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ADOPT-A-WISH® PROGRAMME
Transform lives, one wish at a time.

More than a one-off experience, a wish journey has proven, lasting and life-changing impact on a child with a
critical illness and everyone around him/her. A wish fulfilled grants children the emotional and psychological
benefits they need to fight their critical illness.
The positive impact of a wish radiates and touches the lives of children with critical illnesses, their families
and the entire community. It takes a village or a ‘wish force’ to raise a child and everyone involved – their
families, volunteers, supporters, medical professionals and entire communities – are all touched by the
child’s happiness and hope from having their wishes fulfilled.

Adopt-A-Wish Programme

Make-A-Wish depends solely on the support and generosity of the community to fulfil each and every wish.
A company, an employee group, a professional club, an individual or a group of friends can adopt a child's wish
from a minimum amount of $2,500.

Wish Adopter Benefits

1. A direct contribution towards making a wish child’s wish come true.
2. Have your name published as a Wish Adopter if the wish is featured in our newsletter.
3. Receive a Wish Report at the end of the wish.
The wishes that are scheduled to be granted soon are listed below. Simply choose whose wish you’d like to
grant and tell us the Wish Child’s name and number.

Together, we create life-changing wishes for children with critical illness.

'I wish to be a Lego Master!'
CLT, 5, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (WC20015)
CLT is an excitable little 5-year-old boy that loves Lego. He enjoys building Lego and
wishes to be a Lego Master. The inspiration of his wish was from watching a lot of
YouTube and Netflix shows. The one thing that he wishes to build is a yacht because he
also loves vehicles in general and his current fascination is the yacht. During his wish day,
he will be meeting Singapore's own Lego master, Jeffrey Kong, who will guide him to
building his very own Lego yacht.
Delivery Date: Oct 2020
Adoption Amount: $3,000

'I wish to have a fixie bicycle!'
TJH, 14, brain tumour (WC19095)
TJH is an active teenage boy that loves cycling. When he was diagnosed, he was quite
upset that he couldn't be active anymore. With his wish, he wants to get a new limited
edition fixie bike, that can be found from overseas. With this new bike, he wants to get
back into an active lifestyle and enjoy the breeze in his hair once again.
Delivery Date: Oct 2020
Adoption Amount: $7,300

'I wish to be a zoo keeper and live with the animals!'
EJ, 5, retinoblastoma (WC18018)
EJ is a huge animal lover, with the big cats being her current favourite animals. She wishes
to be a zoo keeper and to be able to 'live' with animals. She frequents the zoo very often
and for her wish, she will get to experience what it's like to be a zoo keeper to her
favourite animals such as the lions, tigers and jaguars. She will get to be involved in
specially arranged behind-the-scenes activities during the day. In the evening, she will get
to enjoy a wish day family dinner at the Ocean Restaurant at the S.E.A aquarium to end of
the day with the beautiful fishes.
Delivery Date: Oct 2020
Adoption Amount: $3,000

'I wish to have a room makeover to make my room more comfortable for me!'
AP, 18, sarcoma (WC18120)
At 18, AP has been battling with cancer for 5 years now and her wish is to have a room
makeover. Her room makeover is long overdue because of her illness, she has been unable
to take action by herself to makeover her own room. Her air-con in her home has broken
down for years now and that is something that she wants very badly as part of her room
makeover. She also wants a chair that will help her sit in a assisted-comfortable position.
She has chosen her room theme to be a light cream colour and working with her family
members, AP will return to a brand new room in October.
Delivery Date: Oct 2020
Adoption Amount: $8,500

'I wish to have a new wheelchair!'
BK, 11, cerebral palsy (WC20061)
BK is the eldest amongst her 3 siblings, and together her family shares a very close
relationship. BK likes the outdoors, especially when it is breezy, nice and light, but since
the circuit breaker, she has not been out. Taking this opportunity of her wish, BK is
wishing to visit one of the attractions with her family.
Delivery Date: Oct 2020
Adoption Amount: $11,000

'I wish to have a new wheelchair!'
WB, 16, hypoxia ischemic encephalopathy (WC17083)
WB is a regular teenager in school before he suffered from a fatal collapse, a few years ago
that damaged his brain cells. Before his accident, he was an active and sporty boy, and
would not stay at home. WB's family agreed that having a customized wheelchair for him
would be the best wish as WB has grown taller and heavier, and would require better
support. Having the wheelchair is important to also making sure WB gets to go out
together with his brother and parents, as a typical family.
Delivery Date: TBC pending COVID-19 situation
Adoption Amount: $11,000

'To have a play area outside her room for her sister and herself!'
ELLY, 9, rare neurodegenerative condition (dentatorubral pallidoluysian atrophy)
(WC19111)
ELLY and her younger sister were both active and playful until being diagnosed with a rare
neurodegenerative condition known as dentatorubral pallidoluysian atrophy. This
condition has caused the both of them to be unable to control their movements and
speech. Her wish is to have a play area created outside their new room; with this new play
space, it will allow the girls' caregivers the ability to let them play safely by themselves.
Delivery Date: TBC
Adoption Amount: $5,200
'To have a room makeover so that her sister and her can have a safe environment!'
ELKE, 7, rare neurodegenerative condition (dentatorubral pallidoluysian atrophy)
(WC19112)
ELKE and her older sister were both active and playful until being diagnosed with a rare
neurodegenerative condition known as dentatorubral pallidoluysian atrophy. This
condition has caused the both of them to be unable to control their movements and
speech. Her wish is to have a room makeover to make it as it can be for their condition so
that they can enjoy their new room.
Delivery Date: TBC
Adoption Amount: $5,200

'I wish to have a gaming suite to play games competitively with my friends!'
JT, 12, Clival chordoma (WC20059)
JT has a big love for gaming and game technology. He is wishing for a Razor gaming PC to
play competitively with friends and was so excited to put together a presentation
comparing the different types of models and its specifications. JT knows what he's looking
for in his wish for a gaming suite and is looking forward to the end of his PSLE to be able to
have his wish fulfilled.
Delivery Date: TBC
Adoption Amount: $5,000

'I wish to have the devices to prepare for my degree course in design!'
VN, 16, myelosarcoma (WC20050)
CN is wishing for an Apple device (MacBook or iPad) to prep for her university studies
next year, however, she was uncertain which device she preferred. She is in the midst of
completing her diploma now as an entry requirement to her 3-year communications
design university course starting next year. This course will unlock careers as a designer,
illustrator and art directors to name a few. During her course, there will be extensive use
of the Mac app Adobe Creative Cloud using the MacBook, and exploration in drawing as
well as animation, using the iPad. Both items are good tools for her professionally and we
know she would treasure for a long time.
This wish has been granted in September 2020 but is still available for adoption.
Delivery Date: Sep 2020
Adoption Amount: $4,000

THE IMPACT OF A WISH

“I wish to have a Finding Dory themed room!”
Aaffan, 4, Dravet Syndrome

Aaffan is a huge fan of Finding Dory – seeing Dory greatly
cheers him up, which is why he wished for a Finding Dory
theme room.
His parents also hope that the room will become a safe,
comfortable and happy space for him to learn and play in
with lesser susceptibility to seizure attacks.
The family was treated to a staycation, while the
renovation team worked to makeover his room. On the
day of the room reveal, his room was decorated with Finding Dory themed items, such as blue balloons, a
Finding Dory cake and Finding Dory merchandise from Disney!
Aaffan was absolutely enthralled and thrilled when they entered the room - he even went to each wall to
touch Dory as if he was giving Dory a high-five!
Aaffan’s wish was granted in September 2020.

